Introduction {#sec1-2331216518790902}
============

The ability of a child to gain from training using an auditory task is of special interest because the auditory modality is crucial for his or her development and well-being from infancy through adulthood. It is the primary modality by which a child monitors the environment (e.g., Kishon-Rabin & Boothroyd, 2018) and is considered vital for his or her early cognitive, language, speech, and social development (e.g., [@bibr8-2331216518790902]). In school years, efficient auditory processing also contributes to the development of literacy and plays an important role in academic achievements (e.g., [@bibr9-2331216518790902]). Therefore, assessing whether a child can reach efficient learning of an auditory skill is important for theoretical and practical reasons. Theoretically, it may reflect the maturity of the different underlying mechanisms for auditory learning. Practically, estimating when a child is most susceptible to the positive outcomes of auditory training may help design efficient auditory training protocols.

Several mechanisms are assumed to contribute to skill learning, including top-down (cognitive) and bottom-up (sensory) processing mechanisms. Multiple top-down abilities such as working memory and executive functions including attention and internal control mechanisms were suggested to be involved in the tuning and adaptation processes that take place in the initial phase of learning ([@bibr22-2331216518790902]; [@bibr23-2331216518790902]; [@bibr35-2331216518790902]). These assist in the formation of effective task solution strategies and in reducing response bias (e.g., [@bibr2-2331216518790902]; [@bibr31-2331216518790902]; [@bibr36-2331216518790902]; [@bibr59-2331216518790902]). Bottom-up statistical learning processes were suggested to be activated with repeated exposure to the trained stimuli. These processes are induced by internal (neural) feedback from the updating of *synaptic weights* at the sensory or motor level, based on the statistical distribution of the trained stimuli (e.g., [@bibr27-2331216518790902]). Statistical learning is considered mostly implicit, without awareness of what has been learned. Auditory sequence learning in infants, for example, has been attributed to statistical learning (e.g., [@bibr53-2331216518790902]). Finally, neuronal memory consolidation processes were suggested to occur over time (e.g., [@bibr6-2331216518790902]; [@bibr10-2331216518790902]; [@bibr34-2331216518790902]). During consolidation, neural representations of the trained task are established, and presumably, structural synaptic changes are completed. These allow for long-term retention of the learned skills (e.g., [@bibr16-2331216518790902]). The fact that some of the mechanisms that underlie skill learning involve executive functions that may not be fully developed in childhood (e.g., [@bibr18-2331216518790902]; [@bibr31-2331216518790902]; [@bibr40-2331216518790902]; [@bibr57-2331216518790902]) raises the possibility that children will be at a disadvantage in acquiring new auditory skills compared with adults.

While many studies so far examined auditory skill learning in children (e.g., [@bibr17-2331216518790902]; [@bibr20-2331216518790902]; [@bibr45-2331216518790902]; [@bibr49-2331216518790902]; [@bibr54-2331216518790902]; [@bibr58-2331216518790902]), only a few compared the learning in children to that of adults within the same study (e.g., [@bibr19-2331216518790902]; [@bibr25-2331216518790902], [@bibr26-2331216518790902]; [@bibr62-2331216518790902]). Of these, two studies compared the two age groups following a *single* session of training ([@bibr19-2331216518790902]; [@bibr62-2331216518790902]) and two studies following *multiple* sessions of training ([@bibr25-2331216518790902], [@bibr26-2331216518790902]). The results, however, were inconclusive. [@bibr19-2331216518790902], for example, reported that following a single session of training on a frequency discrimination task, 6- to 11-year-old children were divided to one of three subgroups based on their pattern of results. The first subgroup showed poorer thresholds than the adults (with no evidence of within-session learning) and were termed *non-adult-like*. The second subgroup showed *adult-like* thresholds at the first measurement but no evidence of continued learning. The third subgroup showed *non-adult-like* thresholds at the first measurement but demonstrated significant within-session learning, reaching *adult-like* thresholds at some point during training. Age, nonverbal IQ, and attention skills were associated with performance, with lower IQ and younger age for the *non-adult-like* subgroup. Similar findings were also reported in a more recent study ([@bibr62-2331216518790902]). In contrast, [@bibr25-2331216518790902], for example, reported that not even one of their 11 year olds who trained on a temporal-interval discrimination over 10 sessions showed significant training induced gains compared with half of the 14-year-old adolescents and all the adults who showed significant and efficient learning. The authors concluded that mature perceptual learning does not emerge until late in adolescence. Similar findings were reported in a later study of [@bibr26-2331216518790902], who trained adolescents in a backward masking task for 10 sessions.

The poor learning reported for the adolescents in the studies of [@bibr25-2331216518790902], [@bibr26-2331216518790902]) may be explained by the tasks that were used for training. It is possible that these tasks (temporal-interval discrimination and backward masking) required processing abilities that are not fully matured in childhood (e.g., [@bibr13-2331216518790902]; [@bibr21-2331216518790902]). Thus, different results may emerge if the task chosen for assessing training-induced gains following multisession training in children would be a task that already has shown to induce significant learning for some children within a single training session. Using such a task would allow us to examine whether multiple training sessions can be as beneficial for children as they are for adults, leading to an *expert* performance on the trained task. It may also allow determining whether a child who presents *non-adult-like* performance within a single training session simply requires more experience with the trained task in order to reach *adult-like* performance or other processes are required to reach target performance. These insights will help unravel the developmental trajectories of the different cognitive or sensory mechanisms that underlie mature auditory skill learning. The purpose of the present study was, therefore, to assess auditory skill learning in children as compared with adults during single- and multisession training using a frequency discrimination task.

Materials and Methods {#sec2-2331216518790902}
=====================

Participants {#sec3-2331216518790902}
------------

Forty-five young adults 18 to 30 years (mean age = 23.34, *SD* = 0.45) and 40 children 7 to 9 years (mean age = 8.1, *SD* = 0.08) took part in the training groups of the present study.^[1](#fn1-2331216518790902){ref-type="fn"}^ The age of the children was selected based on a previous study that demonstrated that children more than 7 years old are capable of performing a difference limen for frequency (DLF) task using the same paradigm that is used for young adults ([@bibr62-2331216518790902]). A control group of 13 children 7 to 9 years old (mean age = 7.78, *SD* = 0.14) was tested for the effect of maturation over time. All participants met the following criteria: (a) normal hearing sensitivity in both ears (pure-tone air conduction thresholds ≤15 dBHL at octave frequencies of 500--4000 Hz; [@bibr4-2331216518790902]), (b) no history of language or learning disorders, (c) no known attention deficit disorders, (d) minimal or no musical training (less than 1 year), and (e) no previous experience in psychoacoustic testing. Criteria 2 to 5 were based on self-reporting for the adults and on parents' reporting for the children. The adults were paid for their participation, and the children were given stickers and prizes during and at the end of each training session. All participants were from mid-high socioeconomic status based on parent's education and residential area of living. Participants were recruited through fliers and social media. Informed consent was obtained from the parents of all the tested children and from the adult participants. The study was approved by the institutional review board of Tel Aviv University and by the human experimentation ethics committee of the Sheba Medical Center.

Stimuli {#sec4-2331216518790902}
-------

Stimuli consisted of a 1000 Hz reference pure-tone and 200 different comparison tones ([@bibr62-2331216518790902]). The comparison tones varied from 1001 Hz to 1200 Hz in 1 Hz steps. All stimuli lasted 300 ms and were gated with rise or fall time cosine ramps of 25 ms. The interstimulus interval was 500 ms. Stimuli were 16-bit digitally generated at a sampling rate of 22050 Hz using Sound-Forge 7.0 software. They were delivered from an IBM compatible personal computer, via an external sound card and a GSI-61 audiometer and were presented monaurally via THD-50 headphones at a comfortable level (55 dBSL above individual thresholds at 1000 Hz).

DLF Threshold Measurements {#sec5-2331216518790902}
--------------------------

The frequency discrimination task that was chosen for the present study is considered to reflect a basic psychoacoustic skill that is necessary for efficient language processing in adults and in infants (e.g., [@bibr38-2331216518790902]; [@bibr50-2331216518790902]) and therefore has ecological validity. A three-interval, two-alternative, forced-choice adaptive procedure (3I2AFC) was used for the DLF threshold measurements similar to a paradigm described earlier ([@bibr61-2331216518790902], [@bibr62-2331216518790902]). Each trial consisted of three stimuli: two reference tones and one target tone. The first stimulus in each trial was the reference tone, and the target tone was presented randomly as either the second or the third in a sequence. A two-down, one-up tracking procedure was used in order to estimate the frequency difference corresponding to the 70.7% correct point on the psychometric function ([@bibr39-2331216518790902]). The initial step size (40 Hz) was cut by half every turn-point until reaching a minimal step size of 1 Hz. Thresholds were calculated as the geometric mean of the DLFs at six turn-points with the minimal step size. Each DLF threshold measurement comprised approximately 35 to 50 trials that included approximately 105 to 150 stimuli overall. The presented stimuli were also indicated by visual lights on the computer monitor. Participants responded by clicking the computer's mouse on the light that corresponded to the stimulus that was different. Visual corrective feedback was provided immediately after each response, indicating the actual variant stimulus. There was no time limit for the response. The next trial was presented only after the participant keyed in his or her response.

Cognitive Assessment {#sec6-2331216518790902}
--------------------

Nonverbal reasoning, auditory memory capacity, and auditory working memory abilities were assessed for all the trained children using the "Raven\'s standard Progressive Matrices" test ([@bibr52-2331216518790902]), a forward digit span subtest of the "Wechsler intelligence scale for children," and a backward digit span subtest of the "Wechsler intelligence scale for children" ([@bibr60-2331216518790902]), respectively. The Raven's standard progressive matrices test consists of 60 visual patterns with a missing piece, which are divided into five sets of 12. The children were required to select one of six or eight patterns in order to complete correctly the visual display. In each set, the completion task is initially easy and becomes progressively more difficult. Each child received a Raven score based on the relative percentage of his or her correct completed patterns. In the forward and backward digit span subtests of the Wechsler intelligence scale, the children heard sequences of numbers (e.g., 2, 5, 4, and 1) and were asked to repeat them in the same or in the reverse order, respectively. The passing criterion to the next longer sequence was two successful repetitions of sequences of similar length. Each child received forward and backward digit span scores based on the number of the correctly repeated sequences.

Experiment Design {#sec7-2331216518790902}
-----------------

### Single-session training {#sec8-2331216518790902}

All the trained participants took part in a single training session and a follow-up testing session. Prior to testing, a short familiarization phase was provided in which the listener's task was to discriminate a 1500 Hz target from the 1000 Hz reference. This was performed until 10 successively correct responses were made, ensuring that the listener understood the requirements of the task. Overall, the training session included six DLF measurements and lasted about 30 to 45 min. A short break of 5 to 8 min was given between the first three and the last three DLF measurements. In the follow-up session, spaced 1 to 3 days apart (testing session), another three DLF measurements were conducted. Overall, the participants performed nine DLF measurements while listening to approximately 315 to 450 trials (i.e., approximately 945--1350 stimuli in total).

### Multisession training {#sec9-2331216518790902}

Twenty-four adults (mean age = 22.89, *SD* = 0.45) and 20 children (mean age = 8.05, *SD* = 0.11) continued training for eight additional training sessions. These participants underwent nine training sessions with successive sessions spaced 1 to 3 days apart. All training sessions were identical to the first one. In addition, a testing session that consisted of only three DLF measurements was conducted 1 to 3 days following the end of training (at the 10th session). Overall, the participants who underwent multisession training listened to approximately 2,065 to 2,850 training trials (i.e., approximately 6,195--8,550 stimuli in total) throughout the entire training period. Half of the participants were trained in the right ear and half in the left ear. All training sessions were conducted in a sound-treated room (background noise ≤ 45 dB SPL).

The ability to generalize the learning gains to untrained conditions was tested following training and will be reported in a follow-up study.

Long-Term Retention {#sec10-2331216518790902}
-------------------

Six to eight months after the termination of the multi- and single-session training, a retention session was performed which included three DLF measurements in the trained task. All the trained participants except for three adults (one from the single-session trained group and two from the multisession trained group) and one child (from the single-session trained group) participated in this session. To control for the influence of the children's natural cognitive development during the 8 to 10 months (between the first training session and the retention session), an additional control group of children was tested in two sessions, 8 to 10 months apart. Each testing session comprised three DLF measurements at 1000 Hz. No training was given between the two sessions.

Data Analysis {#sec11-2331216518790902}
-------------

Two dependent variables were used: Frequency discrimination thresholds presented in relDLF% (Δ*f*/*f* × 100) and within-measurement variance (i.e., the variance between all the turn-points within an adaptive DLF measurement). For the statistical analyses, data were log-transformed in order to normalize the distribution of the relDLF% and variance (Kolmogorov--Smirnov test: *p* \> .05) and to allow parametric statistics. Because there were missing measurements (about 4% of the children's DLF measurements were not completed due to fatigue or other interferences), missing values were imputed by calculating the mean of the nearest two measurements in order to use repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs). All post hoc and simple effects analyses were conducted following Bonferroni corrections. Latent growth curve (LGC) analysis was used to model change in the trajectory in the repeated measures data (e.g., [@bibr42-2331216518790902]). When the variability of the trajectory parameters was found significant, we proceeded to latent class growth analysis (LCA) which allowed to identify homogeneous subgroups of participants characterized by similar patterns of change over time (e.g., [@bibr32-2331216518790902]).

Results {#sec12-2331216518790902}
=======

Single-Session Training {#sec13-2331216518790902}
-----------------------

### The time course of learning {#sec14-2331216518790902}

The DLF thresholds during the training and testing sessions for the children are shown in [Figure 1](#fig1-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen that although, on average, the children performed worse than the adults, both groups showed some improvement in performance following training. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to assess *within-session* learning with measurement (1--6) as the within-subject variable and group (children, adults) as the between-subject variable. The results revealed a significant effect of group, *F*(1, 84) = 50.17, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.381, with the adults showing better thresholds (mean relDLF% = 1.02 ± 1.00) compared with the children (mean relDLF% = 4.36 ± 4.66) and a significant effect of measurement, *F*(5, 84) = 29.6, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.260, with linear (*p* \< .001) and quadratic (*p* \< .001) effects reflecting significant learning. A trend for significant Group × Measurement interaction was shown, *F*(5, 84) = 1.84, *p* = .078, η^2 ^= 0.062, with significant Group × Measurement linear effect (*p* = .013) reflecting different time course of learning for the children and the adults. Figure 1.DLF performance during and following a single training session for the single- and multisession trained children and adults. Individual frequency discrimination thresholds (thin lines) and mean groups (thick lines) in relDLF% (Δ*f*/*f* × 100) in the six DLF measurements at the training session and the three DLF measurements at the testing session (1--3 days later) for adults and children. RelDLF% = relative difference for frequency in percentage.

LGC analysis was conducted on the six measurements of the training session. The intercept was not significantly different from zero (*p* = .55), while the slope was equal to−.07 (*p* \< .001). The age-group was found as a significant predictor of the individual intercepts (B = 0.48, *p* \< .001) and of slopes (B = 0.04, *p* = .004). These results indicated that the mean DLF thresholds were higher (worse) and the slopes were shallower (slower learning) for the children, as compared with adults. The residual variance of the trajectory parameters in this model was not significant (*p* = .20), and therefore, the LCA analysis was not conducted.

To assess *between-sessions* learning, two-way ANOVA with repeated measures was conducted with measurement (last DLF measurement in the training session, first DLF measurement at the testing session) as the within-subject variable and group (children, adults) as the between-subjects variable. Results showed significant effect of group, *F*(1, 84) = 50.562, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.373, with no significant effect of measurement, *F*(1, 84) = 1.974, *p* = .164, but with significant Group × Measurement interaction, *F*(1, 84) = 13.256, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.143. Simple effects analysis revealed significant improvement between the measurements *only* for the children (*p* = .001), reflecting delayed gains in performance for this group (with an improvement of 1.59 \[39%\] in their mean relDLF%).

LGC analysis was also conducted on the testing session (measurements 7--9) to assess the effect of the training session on performance and its change over time. In this analysis, the intercept and the slope were not significantly different from zero (*p* \> .10) and neither was the variance of the slope (*p* = .76). However, the variance of the intercept was significant (*p* \< .001), and it remained significant after age-group was added to the analysis as a predictor of the intercept. This result allowed us to conduct LCA analysis in order to test whether the sample could be divided into homogeneous subgroups based on their mean DLF. Results showed that the participants in the testing session were grouped to one of two subgroups: The first subgroup included 44 adults (44/45 or 97.8%) and 22 children (22/40 or 55%), and the second subgroup included 18 children (45%) and a single adult. A significant difference (*p* \< .05) was shown in the variance of the intercept between these two distinct subgroups, with the first subgroup showing lower (better) DLF thresholds (0.13 ≤ relDLF% ≤ 1.43) compared with the second subgroup (1.42 ≤ relDLF% ≤ 13.89). In other words, following a single training session, more than half of the children were found to perform as well as the adults. These children were termed *adult-like*, whereas those that belonged to the second group were termed *non-adult-like*.

Results of the single training session were also assessed for the *adult-like* children, *non-adult-like* children, and adults with respect to their within-*measurement* variance at the testing session. One-way ANOVA that was conducted on this mean within-measurement variance showed a significant effect of subgroup, *F*(2, 43) = 27.176, *p* \< .001. Post hoc analysis revealed larger within-measurement variance for the *non-adult-like* children (mean variance = 194.20 ± 195.43), as compared with the *adult-like* children (mean = 57 ± 54.10) and the adults (mean = 40.35 ± 26.79; *p* \< .001), with no significant difference between the two latter subgroups (*p* = .810).

### Individual performance {#sec15-2331216518790902}

[Figure 2](#fig2-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"} (left) shows the individual thresholds at the testing session (mean measurements 7--9) of the children that belonged to the *adult-like* subgroup and those that belonged to the *non-adult-like* subgroup based on the LGC analysis. Also shown for comparison are the data of the adults with their mean thresholds (short solid line) and 1.5 *SD* above their mean (horizontal dashed line). It can be seen that all the *adult-like* children (with one exception) reached thresholds that were within 1.5 *SD* of the adult's mean thresholds following a single training session. Thus, for the remainder of this article, an *adult-like* performance was defined as performance that was within 1.5 *SD* of the adult's mean performance. Note that there were also two adults who exceeded the range of mean+1.5 *SD*. Their data, however, were not removed from the group mean of the adults. Figure 2.Mean individual thresholds following single-session training (left: mean measurements 7--9 at the second session) and following multisession training (right: mean measurements 54--57 at the 10th session) for the *adult-like* children, *non-adult-like* children, and adults. The division to *adult-like* and *non-adult-like* subgroups was based on LGC statistical analysis of performance following the first training session. The short horizontal solid line shows the mean of the adult's performance. The horizontal dashed line shows 1.5 *SD* above the adult's mean. RelDLF% = relative difference for frequency in percentage.

### Predicting factors for performance {#sec16-2331216518790902}

Several analyses were conducted in order to assess whether any of the background factors can explain the differences between the two subgroups of children (*adult-like* and *non-adult-like*). Independent sample *T* tests comparing age and cognitive abilities showed that the two subgroups of children differed in nonverbal reasoning (Raven scores of 67.08 ± 1.81 vs. 52.67 ± 3.39; *t* = 3.818, *p* \< .001) and in working memory (backward digit span scores of 5.65 ± 0.41 vs. 4.30 ± 0.26; *t* = 2.762, *p* = .009), with the *non-adult-like* children showing poorer scores. No significant age differences were found between the *adult-like* and *non-adult-like* children (*p* \> .05). A two-way repeated measures ANOVA assessing differences in pure tone thresholds between the two subgroups of children showed no significant difference between the two subgroups, *F*(1, 37) = 0.128, *p* = .723, and no significant Subgroup × Frequency interaction, *F*(7, 37) = 0.739, *p* = .636, suggesting similar hearing sensitivity for both subgroups. Pearson correlation analysis showed no significant correlations between the average hearing sensitivity in the right or left ears (in dB HL) and the relDLF% thresholds following training (*r* = 0.60, *p* = .716, *r* = 0.114, *p* = .460, respectively).

Multisession Training {#sec17-2331216518790902}
---------------------

Because statistical analysis following single-session training identified two subgroups of children (*adult-like* and *non-adult-like*), all further analyses were conducted with respect to these two subgroups.

### The time course of learning {#sec18-2331216518790902}

The time course of learning over the entire nine training sessions for the participants who continued training is shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"}. It can be seen that all three groups continued to improve across sessions. However, the performance of the *adult-like* children shadowed that of the adults throughout all sessions. In contrast, the gap in performance between the *non-adult-like* children and the adults continued to increase throughout the training sessions. Differences can also be observed in the within-session learning. While an improvement or a plateau in thresholds was shown for the adults and *adult-like* children within each training session, the *non-adult-like* children showed worsening of thresholds in most of the sessions (indicated in [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"} by pointing arrows). Figure 3.Mean relDLF% performance (±*SE*) during and following multisession training for *adult-like* children, *non-adult-like* children, and adults. Sessions 1 to 9 (training) included six DLF measurements each, whereas the 10th session included three DLF measurements. RelDLF% = relative difference limen for frequency in percentile; *SE* = standard error.

A three-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted only on the DLF thresholds from the additional training sessions with session (3--9) and measurement (1--6) as the within-subject variables and subgroup (adults, *adult-like*, *non-adult-like*) as the between-subject variable. Results showed a significant effect of subgroup, *F*(2, 41) = 93.599, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.820. Post hoc analysis revealed that all three subgroups differed from each other significantly: The *non-adult-like* children (mean relDLF% = 4.60 ± 2.19) had poorer performance than the adults and the *adult-like* children (mean relDLF% = 0.37 ± 0.19 and 0.54 ± 0.19, respectively; *p* \< .001), and the *adult-like* children had poorer performance than the adults (*p* = .030). There was a significant effect of session, *F*(6, 41) = 3.945, *p* = .002, η^2 ^= 0.088, with significant linear effect (*p* = .001), but with no significant Session × Subgroup interaction, *F*(12, 41) = 0.906, *p* = .532, indicating similar learning rate across sessions for all three subgroups. There was a significant effect of measurement, *F*(5, 41) = 3.389, *p* = .006, η^2 ^= 0.076, and significant Measurement × Subgroup interaction, *F*(10, 41) = 6.047, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.228. A linear Measurement × Subgroup effect (*p* \< .001) confirmed significant differences in within-session learning between the subgroups, coinciding with the trends of the measurements for each subgroup as shown in [Figure 3](#fig3-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"}. Three repeated-measures ANOVA that were conducted separately for each subgroup revealed a within-session improvement for the adults, *F*(5, 23) = 4.281, *p* = .002, η^2 ^= 0.157, with a significant linear effect, *F*(1, 23) = 14.551, *p* = .001, η^2 ^= 0.388, a within-session worsening for the *non-adult-like* children, *F*(5, 7) = 5.221, *p* = .009, η^2 ^= 0.427, with a significant linear effect, *F*(1, 7) = 27.949, *p* = .001, η^2 ^= 0.800, and no within-session change in performance was shown for the *adult-like* children, *F*(5, 11) = 1.485, *p* = .214.

Further support for the different time course of within-session learning of the *non-adult-like* children compared with the *adult-like* children and the adults, stems from the within-*measurement* variance. [Figure 4](#fig4-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"} displays the average within-measurement variance across the training sessions for each of the subgroups. It can be seen that the average variance was considerably greater for the *non-adult-like* children compared with the adults and *adult-like* children throughout the training sessions. Two-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the within-measurement variance in the additional training sessions with session (3--9) as the within-subject variable and subgroup (*adult-like*, *non-adult-like*, adults) as the between-subject variable. This analysis showed a significant effect of subgroup, *F*(1, 41) = 116.994, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.851, with post hoc analysis revealing larger within-measurement variance for the *non-adult-like* children (mean variance = 150.50 ± 76.42) compared with the adults (mean = 32.78 ± 8.53) and the *adult-like* children (mean = 47.09 ± 31.78; *p* \< .001) and no significant difference between the *adult-like* children and the adults (*p* \> .05). There was no significant effect of session and no significant Session × Subgroup interaction (*p* \> .05). Figure 4.Mean within-measurement variance (±*SE*) throughout the multisession training for the adults, *adult-like*, and *non-adult-like* children. Sessions 1 to 9 (training) included six DLF measurements each, whereas the 10th session included three DLF measurements. DLF = difference limen for frequency; *SE* = standard error.

### Individual performance {#sec19-2331216518790902}

To examine individual learning throughout the entire training and testing period for the multisession trained participants (Sessions 1--10), linear regression functions were fitted to the DLF thresholds for measurements 1 through 57 (*df* = 56) for each participant. Participants who had significant linear regression (*p* \< .05) with a negative slope were defined as *learners*. An individual analysis revealed a similar proportion of learners for the *adult-like* children (11/12, 92%) and the adults (22/24, 92%; Fisher exact test: *p* \> .99). A smaller proportion of *learners* was shown for the *non-adult-like* children (4/8, 50%) as compared with the other two subgroups (Fisher exact test: *p* = .023). By the end of training (at the testing session), all the *adult-like* children and none of the *non-adult-like* children reached *adult-like* performance, as measured at that point in time ([Figure 2](#fig2-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"}, right).

### Predicting factors for performance {#sec20-2331216518790902}

To assess the contribution of different factors to the performance of the children following multisession training (i.e., tested at the 10th session), several Pearson coefficient correlations were conducted as detailed in [Table 1](#table1-2331216518790902){ref-type="table"}. Of the cognitive factors, scores of nonverbal reasoning (Raven test) were the only factor associated with DLF performance following training as well as with the variance within and between measurements. These associations were negative, that is, higher (better) scores on the Raven test were associated with lower (better) relDLF thresholds and smaller within- and between-measurement variances. The strongest association was found between the DLF measurements following a single training session (measurements 7--9) and the DLF performance following multisession training (*r* = 0.923, *p* \< .001). Specifically, lower (better) relDLF thresholds following a single training session were associated with better relDLF thresholds following multisession training, suggesting that a child's performance *following* the first training session best predicted how he or she would perform following multiple training sessions. Table 1.Pearson Coefficient Correlations for the Children Who Underwent Multisession Training.RavenageWechsler forwardWechsler backwardS1DLFfS1DLFlS2DLFCorrelations S10DLF  Pearson correlation*−.636* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}−.043−.035−.398*.831* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.852* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.923* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}  Significance (two tailed).003.858.884.082.000.000.000 Within-measurement variance  Pearson correlation−*.530*[\*](#table-fn2-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}−.075−.090−*.504*[*\**](#table-fn2-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.790* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.881* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.908* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}  Significance (two tailed).016.754.706.024.000.000.000 Between-measurement variance  Pearson correlation−*.553*[*\**](#table-fn2-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}.033.081−.159*.735* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.595* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}*.589* [\*\*](#table-fn3-2331216518790902){ref-type="table-fn"}  Significance (two tailed).011.892.733.504.000.006.006[^1][^2][^3]

Retention of the Training-Induced Gains {#sec21-2331216518790902}
---------------------------------------

Six to 8 months posttraining, no deterioration in thresholds was shown in the trained conditions for both subgroups of children and for the adults, as shown in [Figure 5](#fig5-2331216518790902){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, the *non-adult-like* children not only retained their learning-induced gains but also showed improvements over time, even though no further training was provided. An improvement in thresholds was also shown for the control group of children, who did not undergo training. A two-way repeated measures ANOVA was conducted on the relDLF% with session (end of training, retention) as the within-subject variable and training duration (single session, multisession) and subgroup (*adult-like* children, *non-adult-like* children, adults) as the between-subjects variables. Results showed significant effect of training duration, *F*(1, 72) = 12.355, *p* = .001, η^2 ^= 0.146, with the multisession trained participants having better thresholds (mean relDLF% = 1.2 ± 1.6) as compared with the single-session trained participants (mean relDLF% = 1.66 ± 1.76). There was a significant effect of subgroup, *F*(2, 72) = 99.834, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.735, and of session, *F*(1, 72) = 15.145, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.174, with significant Subgroup × Session interaction, *F*(2, 72) = 14.934, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.293. Post hoc analysis revealed that only the *non-adult-like* children improved their thresholds at the retention session (from 4.43 ± 0.92 to 2.24 ± 1; *p* \< .001), with no continued improvement at the retention session for the *adult-like* children (*p* = .650) and the adults (*p* = .706). No other main effects or interactions were found significant. Individual data of the children revealed that 11.1% (2/18) of the *non-adult-like* children reached *adult-like* performance (in the range of + 1.5 *SD* of the adult's mean) at the retention testing. Figure 5.Mean change in relDLF% performance (±1 *SE*) between the end of training (three measurements at the testing session which was the second for the single-session trained participants and 10th for the multisession trained participants) and retention session. Results are shown for the adults, *adult-like* children, and *non-adult-like* children, separately for the single- and multisession trained participants. Also shown are the mean change in relDLF% (±1 *SE*) of the control group of children, who received no training and was tested at 1 kHz 8 to 10 months apart. Note that a negative value reflects an improvement in thresholds between the first and second session. RelDLF% = relative difference limen for frequency in percentile; *SE* = standard error.

To examine whether the improvement that was shown for the *non-adult-like* children could be attributed to natural development, their performance was compared with that of the control group of children, who did not undergo training. A two-way ANOVA with repeated measures was conducted with session (first three measurements in the first session and retention for the *non-adult-like* children and the two sessions for the control group) as the within-subject variable and subgroup (*non-adult-like* single-session trained, *non-adult-like* multisession trained, control) as the between-subjects variable. Results showed no significant effect of subgroup, *F*(2, 29) = 0.131, *p* = .878, with significant effect of session, *F*(1, 29) = 66.419, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.696, and significant Subgroup × Session interaction, *F*(2, 29) = 5.861, *p* = .007, η^2 ^= 0.288. Significant linear effect for session (*p* \< .001) and for Session × Subgroup (*p* = .007) reflected differences in improvement size (between the first and second sessions) between the subgroups. Post hoc analyses showed significant improvements for all three subgroups (*p* \< .017) with no significant differences between the subgroups in either the first or second sessions (*p* \> .05).

Within-measurement variance was calculated for each subgroup at the retention session, and a univariate analysis was conducted testing main effects of subgroup (*adult-like*, *non-adult-like*, adults) and training duration (single session and multisession). Results showed a significant effect of subgroup, *F*(2, 75) = 13.264, *p* \< .001, η^2 ^= 0.275, with no significant effect of training duration, *F*(1, 75) = 2.866, *p* = .095, but a significant Subgroup × Training Duration interaction, *F*(2, 75) = 3.866, *p* = .051, η^2 ^= 0.162. Post hoc analysis showed that at retention testing, the within-measurement variance of the *non-adult-like* children was larger than that of the *adult-like* and adults but only for the subgroups that underwent a single session of training (*p* \< .001). No significant differences between the within-measurement variance was found for the subgroups that underwent multisession training (*p* \> .05).

Discussion {#sec22-2331216518790902}
==========

The results of the present study support several major findings: (a) More than half of the 7- to 9-year-old children showed similar performance and time course of learning as the adults during both single- and multisession training. (b) The best predicting factor for the outcomes of the multisession training was performance *following* a single session of training. (c) Nonverbal reasoning and working memory abilities were associated with DLF performance following training. (d) Six to eight months after the cessation of training, the children retained their learning-gains, with further improvement for the *non-adult-like* children.

What Allows a Child to Become an Adult-Like Performer Following Training? {#sec23-2331216518790902}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Several mechanisms may be needed for a child to reach *adult-like* performance following the DLF training. These include cognitive abilities, bottom-up statistical learning processes, efficient sensory coding of the trained stimuli, and consolidation processes.

To form an optimal task solution strategy, cognitive abilities such as attention and memory are needed to be engaged ([@bibr2-2331216518790902]; [@bibr31-2331216518790902]; [@bibr59-2331216518790902]). Mature attention mechanism, for example, is necessary in order to stay focused on the task for 3 to 5 min at a time (the duration of a DLF measurement) through each of the six threshold measurements. Lack of attention can result in inconsistent responses, large within-measurement variance, and subsequently, poor DLF performance ([@bibr48-2331216518790902]). This can explain, at least in part, the poor performance of the *non-adult-like* subgroup of children in the present study. Working memory abilities may have also contributed to the learning of the DLF task. To perform the trained task, the children had to store consistently three sounds in memory long enough to reach a decision regarding which stimulus had the different pitch. Immature memory for pitch was recently proposed to be the main cause for poor frequency discrimination in children when tested using AXB procedure ([@bibr14-2331216518790902]). Immature attention or memory may have caused, therefore, failure in producing consistent perceptual anchoring with repeated exposure to the task, impeding the setting of an effective task solution routine for the DLF task ([@bibr7-2331216518790902]). Our findings that the *adult-like* children showed better nonverbal reasoning and working memory than the *non-adult-like* children support this explanation.

Statistical learning processes may also be important for reaching *adult-like* performance following training. These processes depend on efficient bottom-up sensory processing of the stimuli to produce consistent internal (neural) feedback, which updates *synaptic weights* at the sensory level (e.g., [@bibr27-2331216518790902]). While both *adult-like* and *non-adult-like* children showed similar hearing sensitivity that was within the normative range, it is possible that they differed in specific bottom-up stimuli coding mechanism they used for processing the DLF task. It was previously suggested that in order to discriminate between high frequencies (above approximately 1500 Hz), an adult listener extracts and compares the patterns of excitation evoked successively in the basilar membrane (excitation-pattern model; [@bibr46-2331216518790902]). For lower frequencies (\<1500 Hz), the listener compares the coding of time intervals between peaks in the fine structure of the stimulus waveform (neural phase-locking model; [@bibr46-2331216518790902]). To date, most studies (with one exception: [@bibr14-2331216518790902]) have shown children to reach mature (*adult-like*) DLF thresholds at high frequencies before they reach mature DLF thresholds at low frequencies (e.g., [@bibr28-2331216518790902]; [@bibr41-2331216518790902]; [@bibr56-2331216518790902]) supporting the notion that place coding matures before temporal coding. Thus, it is possible that in the present study, children who failed to reach *adult-like* performance relied mainly on place coding, which is considered less beneficial for 1000 Hz stimuli ([@bibr46-2331216518790902]). Future studies training children with high frequency stimuli (2000 or 4000 Hz) may provide further insight to this hypothesis.

Efficient sensory processing of the trained task may also require low levels of internal noise ([@bibr11-2331216518790902], [@bibr12-2331216518790902]). Internal noise is defined as uncertainty in the internal response to a sensory input which is generated by sources intrinsic to the observer, such as stochastic neural encoding and transmission, or physiological maskers such as heartbeats or blood flow ([@bibr30-2331216518790902]).It is possible, that elevated internal noise levels may have caused poor and inconsistent signal-to-noise ratios for some of the children, making it difficult for them to focus on the pitch differences between the tones. This may have prevented the updating of *synaptic weights* based on the statistical distribution of the stimuli ([@bibr24-2331216518790902]; McClelland, [@bibr56-2331216518790902]), resulting in large within- and between-measurement variance as well as poor DLF thresholds throughout training. The notion that children may produce inefficient bottom-up, neural feedback following frequency discrimination training is supported by a recent study showing no improvement in thresholds in children who were trained without external feedback ([@bibr62-2331216518790902]).

Finally, efficient consolidation processes may be needed for reaching *adult-like* performance following training. These were reported to include the establishment of the neural representations of the trained stimuli and the completion of structural synaptic changes that were induced by training (e.g., [@bibr16-2331216518790902]; [@bibr34-2331216518790902]). In the present study, we found, however, that all the children (good and poor performers) showed improvement in thresholds between the first and second sessions, presumably reflecting efficient consolidation mechanisms.

The present findings are in keeping with those studies that showed developed auditory skill learning in some school-age children ([@bibr19-2331216518790902]; [@bibr62-2331216518790902]). They are different, however, from those that failed to show developed auditory skill learning in adolescents ([@bibr25-2331216518790902], [@bibr26-2331216518790902]). This difference may stem from the different tasks used for training. In [@bibr26-2331216518790902] study, for example, training was conducted using a backward masking task. This task is thought to involve central auditory temporal processes (the *temporal windows* theory: [@bibr47-2331216518790902]) that continue to develop into the second decade of life (e.g., Ari-even Roth, Kishon-Rabin, & Hildesheimer, 2002; [@bibr21-2331216518790902]; [@bibr46-2331216518790902]). In contrast, our study used a frequency discrimination task that elicited similar thresholds to those of adults in some of the children (e.g., [@bibr19-2331216518790902]; [@bibr62-2331216518790902]). It is possible that this task allowed for better use of bottom-up processing for statistical learning, resulting in improved outcomes of training in children. It is also possible that the difference between our findings and Huyck and Wright's findings is related to the training protocols. Although the present training task did not include a computer software that was devised specifically for children ([@bibr19-2331216518790902] and [@bibr48-2331216518790902]), it included a near-by tester who set behind the participants (both children and adults) and provided verbal reinforcements at the end of each DLF measurement. Such reinforcement may have helped the children to maintain high motivation and attention throughout the training sessions. This explanation is in favor of the notion that motivation and attention highly influence the outcomes of training in children (e.g., [@bibr3-2331216518790902]; [@bibr19-2331216518790902]; [@bibr49-2331216518790902], [@bibr48-2331216518790902]).

A Single Training Session Predicts Outcomes of Multisession Training {#sec24-2331216518790902}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The outcomes of the multisession training were predicted from the performance following a single session of training. Specifically, those children who performed *like adults* and were grouped with the adults following the statistical analysis remained *adult-like* performers throughout the training sessions, whereas those children who were grouped as *non-adult-like* remained so after multiple training sessions. Furthermore, only one of the eight *non-adult-like* children ended his multisession training within 1.5 *SD* of the adult's mean starting performance (following the first training session). These findings are in keeping with recent findings from the motor modality, showing that only children who succeeded in a mirror-drawing task during the first training session improved their performance following subsequent training ([@bibr33-2331216518790902]). The maturity of the aforementioned mechanisms, including task-relevant cognitive abilities and sensory processing may further explain why additional training, beyond a single session did not change the basic ability of the children to cope with the trained task, nor did it change their learning characteristics.

Retention of Performance {#sec25-2331216518790902}
------------------------

The ability of both the *adult-like* and *non-adult-like* children to retain their learning-gains similarly to the adults may provide further support to the notion that all the children had effective consolidation into long-term memory of the training-induced (perhaps structural) neural modifications (e.g., [@bibr15-2331216518790902]; [@bibr36-2331216518790902]; [@bibr44-2331216518790902]; [@bibr49-2331216518790902]). This explanation supports the suggestion that some procedural learning processes are already mature in children as young as 7 years of age (e.g., [@bibr51-2331216518790902]; [@bibr55-2331216518790902]). Similar findings have been reported for other perceptual and motor tasks in children following single- or multisession training (e.g., [@bibr15-2331216518790902]; [@bibr36-2331216518790902]; [@bibr44-2331216518790902]).

The finding that the *non-adult-like* children in the present study not only retained their performance but also improved it over time may reflect a general maturation process that occurred in either auditory or cognitive task-related processes that were not necessarily related to the training experience per se. Support for this notion can be found in the control group of children who improved between two testing sessions, though no training was provided.

Nevertheless, the improvement for the *non-adult-like* children was larger than that of the control group over the months when no training was given. While it is possible that this was the result of the control group including both *adult-like* and *non-adult-like* children, it is also possible that the larger improvement of the *non-adult-like* trained groups reflected a prolonged consolidation process following their inefficient learning during the training phase. That is, these children may have needed more time to reach their full potential for frequency discrimination following training. For a few *non-adult-like* children, a period of 6 to 8 months was enough to *close the gap* and reach *adult-like* performance. For others, improvements during this period were smaller, and they failed to reach *adult-like* performance, suggesting that additional time may have been needed for them to reach maturation or complete consolidation processes. This explanation is supported by our finding that the *non-adult-like* children who underwent multisession training reduced their within-measurement variance to similar values as the *adult-like* children and adults at the retention session. It is also in accordance with a previous study from the motor modality showing that slower establishment of effective representations of a trained task in memory may lead to latent memory consolidation processes (i.e., beyond a 24-h interval; [@bibr1-2331216518790902]). This hypothesis can be tested in future studies where retention will be assessed at a greater interval posttraining. This will allow determining whether *non-adult-like* children can reach *adult-like* performance if longer consolidation time is provided.

Limitations of the Study {#sec26-2331216518790902}
------------------------

One limitation of the present study is that training was performed using only one psychoacoustic nonlinguistic task. It is possible that different auditory tasks will result in different learning characteristics, thus limiting the generalization of the outcomes to other auditory tasks. A second limitation is that a small range of children's ages all from the same socioeconomic status (SES) were tested. While this may be considered a strength of the study because it allowed controlling for confounding factors of age and SES, generalization of the outcomes to other ages from different SES needs to be assessed.

Practical Implications {#sec27-2331216518790902}
----------------------

The present results may have practical implications for the design of training programs for children. It is suggested that obtaining optimal outcomes from auditory training in children is not age dependent per se but rather depends on the maturity of the relevant underlying mechanisms, which can be recognized and determined following a single training session. Therefore, training may best be tailored for each child individually, depending on his or her maturation of task-related sensory processing and general cognitive abilities. Future training studies should test this model in various auditory tasks with children of different age groups.
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Note that 42 children were initially recruited for the study, but 2 were excluded from the analyses. One child was unable to discriminate between stimuli that differed at the maximum range of testing (200 Hz). The second child, who was assigned to the multisession training group, showed a decline in motivation with training and refused to complete the nine training sessions.

[^1]: *Note.* Pearson coefficient correlations for the children who underwent multisession training with cognitive factors (Raven score, Wechsler Forwards and Backward Digit Span Scores), age, mean first three DLFs (naïve performance), mean last three DLFs in the first session (Measurements 4--6), and mean first three DLFs at the second day (following a single training session) as independent variables and results of training, that is, mean three DLF thresholds, within-measurement variance, and between-measurement variance at the 10th session, as dependent variables. Mean first three DLFs = S1DLFf; mean last three DLFs in the first session = S1DLFl; mean first three DLFs at the second session = S2DLF; mean last three DLFs = S10DLF.

[^2]: Correlation is significant at the .05 level (two tailed).

[^3]: Correlation is significant at the .01 level (two tailed).
